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lnstructions
o Use black ink or ball-point pen.
o Fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
o Answer all questions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

- there may be more space than you need.
o You must show allyour working.
o Diagrams are NOT accurately drawn, unless otherwise indicated.
o Calculators may be used.
o lf your calculator does not have a z button, take the value of x to be 3.142

unless the question instructs otherwise.

lnformation
o The total mark for this paper is 80
o The marks for each question are shown in brackets

- use this as a guide as to how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

o Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.
o Keep an eye on the time.
o Try to answer every question.
o Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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Answcr A[,L qulestions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

Write these numbers in order of size.
Start with the srnallest nurnber.

-7 -2

2 Write the number 8375 correct to the nearest thousand-

8Cr.=.r

(Total for Q,"uestjon 2 is I mark) 
,

3 Write 0.23 as a percentage.

2-3
(Total for Question 3 is 1 mark)

o//o

Find the value of ,fu.Aq

l-"i" 'Z-

estion4islmark

2
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5 Find the value of 65

"7 1-? 6
(Total for Question 5 is 1 mark)

6 There are !!{ows of seats in a cinema.
There are 15 seats in each row.

A film was shown in the cinema on Saturday.
Each ticket for the film cost f6.50

The tickets that were sold cost atotal of L1274

How many tickets were not sold?

\+ )< I s :- zl Q -Se-(}b!

t214- 6'S -=- lq6 s:lct

2-ta I q 6 -- lt- /tot sc'14

)(P
(Total for Question 6 is 3 marks)
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Ha.ry has 20 sweets.
He gives 7 of the sweets to Nadia.

What fraction of the 20 srveets does Harry have now?

E
2-G

8 Here is a number machine.

t"Ou, output

(a) Work out the output when the input is 6

6 >< a s
=- z{-B-S: 

'F3
Here is a different number machine.

b3
{{}

i"e"++output
[_l

When the input is 17. the output is 10

(b) Complete the number machine.

t-7 +- I j -- 3c

t€)

(Tg1+l tqf Qu"estion I is,2- marks)

7 is 2 marks)
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9 Here is a list of numbers.

(a) Work out the median.

(}f d rb'r*
p,'rs t

-GC3 +" ?^ 6 ts t

-\'

3

S

Aisha picks at random one of the numbers.

(b) What is the probability that she picks an odd number?

2

6

Clara has five cards.
There is a number on each card.

dt

E
The mode of the five numbers is 3
The mean of the five numbers is 5 *:=)

(c) Work out the two numbers that are hidden.

S>o-5 s.2s*
rr'-le-crzt.J +*{:rtl

3 -rT t- 8** S- €- u"'!

->.\
''. . . t

qr3

(Total for Question 9 is 6 marks)

6

5
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[0 Here is the charge at a car park in Spain.

Car park

0.024 euros per minute

Jon parked his car in this car park.

Jon drove into the car park at l! j-
When he drove out of the car park he had to pay g:!O_:!ros.

At what tirne did Jon drive out of the car park?

8..r + o"GL? = 3sc) r-, r-.Ube-,!

: --J

S t lo= lS h'=u'nr

{+-S,r-S]o€ '1 5 7r-r' -"*le-s -: t h'^ 3Ya^i-t r

r&:35
Ggt+tfqf Qjt${iqn !-0 is 3 marks)
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11 You can use this graph to change between stones and kilograms.

Kilograms

20
tc1

10

45
Stones

6f 7 8 e ro

I

6.3
(a) Change 3 stones to kilograms.

daI I kilograms
44:!

(b) Change 80 kilograms to stones.

6"3x.2
1 2: 6 stones

\ 4,P

(Total for Question 11 is 3 marks)
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12 Find the number that is exactiy halfway between I *A i' l0 s

_\--. t L
te s a_

2o

(Total for Question 12 is 2 marks)
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On the grid, draw an enlargement of the shaded shape with a scale facror of 3

(Total for Question 13 is 2 marks)
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2 bags for f3.50

t4 A shop sells compost in 2! litre bags and in 40 litre bags.
One day the shop had trvo special offers for t'fiE?ompoit.

3 bags for f9

Which offer is the better value for money?
You must show how you get your answer.

i+-c L {-. $z'so l2o L

+i
L-t-6 L

-Pr *z

S.- #3

4oL b-S -'-Ft*- t x, l-.rttc.r

(Total for Question 14 is 3 marks)
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15 The length of a plane isJ9.2 metres.

Lukas buys a scale model of the plane.
The scale of the model is I : 24

Work out the length of the scale model of the plane,
Cive your answer in centimetres.

lc1 -2- 2-Y = (}'k-"*--

&c centimetres

(Total for Question 15 is 3 marks)

16 Maria invests f45!gin a savings account forlrears.
The account pffi*pl" interest at arate otfry"per year.

Work out the total amount of interest Maria t"" tt ,t*nd of the 3 years.

g><Lr--saox3-*L+3
lc.a

tzt:'3
(Total for Question 16 is 2 marks)

.t:--.i
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ABC is a straight line.
AB: BC: BD.
Angle DAB:64"

Work out the size of the angle marked x.
Give a reason for each stage of your working.

/*a DG =- 6q-o (

6+x-Z a t28

I Sc *12'8 1=- S

Z: Af3D'a s2=

t'.Sq,jSc,.-I-e J tri*d* )

2-o

( cr..,,\gtc. s i"^

o.dd -b*c'

( o-.3t*: - qr^
L. -rra-\

tY.rh\t*
t *-'J

z: cGc

t8o-

= l2-8= 5{priaxb

l2-8 = S 2o

: 52-;^2- = 26o

3- = 260

(Total for Question 17 is 4 marks)

12
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18 Ben is n years old. n
Chloe is twice as old as Ben. 2- rt
Dan is five years younger than Ben. L n, * S
The total of Ben's age, Chloe's age and Dan's age is Zyears.

(a) Find a formula for 7 in terms of n.

€- ','\ FLn ts2n S

-{-: 5n - S

(b) In the table below, put a tick (/) in the box next to the identity.

3h+2:14

3a+4b-2c

A:nrz

5m - 3m: 2m 1"./

x+7 {12

{{}

(Total for Question 18 is 4 marks)
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19 Here are the ingredients needed to rnake 16 biscuits.

Biscuits

Ingredients to make 16 biscuits

175g ofbutter
75g ofsugar

250g offlour

)<--1x+
(Y2'

iSO ct
3cro
6 z:r

Anna has

500g of butter
300g ofsugar
625g offlour

T , er.ve rt s'-

lr'r.aiL'-r3
Work out the greatest number of biscuits Anna can make. -f* .-t on >4. 2 . S

2.92*t6 e l-FO

r{_o

(Total {g:Question 19 is 3 marks)

14
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20 An estimate of the height, 11metres, of a tall building can be found using the formula

H:4f+ 12

where the building is/floors high.

A tall building is 110 floors high.
The real height omn;building is 442m.

Seb uses the formula to find an estimate of the height of this building.
He then finds the difference between his estimate and the real height.

Show that this difference is less than 5o/o of the real height.

f, -:I* b- >< g I t: -h- t1* "T- LF S Z-

D; F€*o^.- s + sr Z * L+-I..r-z- :- Lc'

i-?: x l.=.: 'E 2-Z&oio
L+-+ 2-

1a..t L-Lic,L. r s l-e-o tL'*

(Total for Ouestion 20 is 4 marks)
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21 The table shoin's sorne inf'ormation about the rveights of'50 potatoes.

Iveta drew this fiequency polygon for the infomation in the table.
The frequency polygon is not f-ully conrect.

Weight (w grams)

Write down two things that are wrong with the frequency polygon.

f,'r't-L {r^rss-.s Shsir^16\ b* dt fo.,. €4F;*

, \ (Total forq*,ffi ')

q*5 sr.><- i j

Question 2l is 2 marks)

40<w(50
50<N,(60
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22 The length of a pencil is 128mm coffect to the nearest millimetre.

Complete the enor interval for the length of the pencil.

\Z-l " S mm < length < i :Z-8: \ mm

(Total for Question 22 is 2 marks)

23 Tom and Adam have a total of 240 stamps.
The ratio of the number of Tom's stamps to the number of Adam's stamps is 3 :7

Tom buys some stamps from Adam.
The ratio of the number of Tom's stamps to the number of Adam's stamps is now 3:5

How many stamps does Tom buy from Adam?
You must show all your working.

2*+c
-B '. **? 2''r*0 

' 
j C' ? 7-3'

()< zkl
1L: {&8,
-T*:A

*l:l^e,.. *T*: A
3' S" E *=- 1}c,
{r< 3o} 2*q-0 -:-

t*:lS<:i

Qsr *--1 2-:1.

l3
(Total for Question 23 is 4 marks)
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Each person in a fihess club is going to get a lree gift.
Stan is going to order the gifts.

Stan takes a sample of 50 people in the fitness club.
He asks each person to tell him the gift they q,ould like.

The table shows information about his results.

There are 7{|people in the firness club. e
(i) Work out how nrany sports bags Stan should order.

u*l'-' - -x "-1 O(f
{SC.'

-:- 2-3 &

23R
{x3

(ii) Write down any assumption you made and explain how this could affect your answer.

LJ*. ,S*{npl1.- *f $q Fe:"pls. !'s
fepresR.4L+;h'v-e- n

Si J-r--. - "-l c--JsL_rL< r v

(€,t

(Tqtel {qr Qqeqti"o"n ?-{ h J ryr.{s)

Nurnber of people

18
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Here are six graphs.

A

Write down the letter of the graph that could have the equation

(a) y: xt

F
{.s.}

1(b)y:-
x

b
4.3j

Gsl*l fqr Qserliq{'"?5 i; ? s'ilS)
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26 The nth term of a sequence is 2n2 - 1

The rth tenn ofa different sequence is 40 * n2

Show that there is only one number that is in both of these sequences.

a'2- n -t
?-

lt -1 , \-1,@ +q -llI

ls
)

)

<1*1

b-a4O- (1 3q, 36, eD t z*,
3t u.S t1{ b.#L-

a,s Ft.=-U S€CLJ€-/€Q- t 't 1 rr'<=-f€'<='Jt'r <-
,*let-J

a\-SAca^Cl S<T.4€.-\q cle<-r€<a s(L-re-..6[
3 [ is u.tt- .='*15 .l,*l\.er t't^ b*+t^

27 Work out (3.42 x l0-t) + (7.5 x l0 6)

Give your answer in standard form"
-cll q.,.^[ ctter*C)t^

G 6**"= 6

t+--S6><lci-?-

_*_ _ __ JTolal*lg]r Q*e-s-tio-n 27 is 2 marEg)

estion 26 is 3 marks

. )<j..7/\\
></' ::/

X,l,
:'.1tt'

w.
,M.

t:.y.&\

'')":\4./ '.:/'x\. ,//.
,z\\ ,

, ' ../,/

ry
!'WE.
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28 The number of days, d,that it will take to build a house is given by

720d: 
-

where n is the number of workers used each day.

Ali's company will take 40 days to build the house.
Hayley's company will take 30 days to build the house.

Hayley's company will have to use more workers each day than Ali's company.

How many more?

At'.

HoSl*3 n c f- :_ 2-\-
]o

2*+- t R: 6

(Total for Question 28 is 3 marks)
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29 The diagram shows a cube and a cuboid.

6cm

8cm

The total surface area of the eube is equal tr: the total surface area of the cuboid.

Janet says,

"The volurne of the cube is equal to the volunle of the cuboid."

Is Janet correct?
You must show how you get your answer.

S.r-Fe ce_ <3.f€q

$x, I >t 2-

6,q IR> 2*
r S>< Ex"2*

*fi *"*!=ctQ

= q 6**'
-?,-

: 2^\ & c.rvr
-a 2 SS.;."

6cto cYv-rL

iltt?- Su.,6*c-o GTqC.

c>

e)

* F cc^Le :=- 6 cc-: .'"1

6oo

Volr*r"lq-

'7-

I o A €-r/k\

(3 >"i 1 C>.r< ! C:

rl'-{-_G-C-*1 l-\A(-ii_
3

-i n *(3C c.."r

\i o {.*'* q - {l .-.*L*e-} =
(>-, R >* i &

e $t*crv-r

qrr €jt' 1 -S trrCc r /"t€-:F

*, F c-u&q

+

: ct",t'.^z*t q
3

-E: ! ()C)C <-/r"l

Vir=l*^t""* *F c-..*to.d e k6t-.*"I

(Total for Question 29 is 5 marks)

..,r"1..

a<l
'../:./
.1)t.

'*

.Mj:,.

a.

'ffi.

^rm.,'
,tut

,6{e .

22
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(Total for Question 30 is 3 marks)

TOTAL FOR PAPER IS 80 MARKS

30 Here are two column vectors.

/s\ /3\
": l,r,J o = 

[-'.j
On the grid below, draw and label the vector a - 2tt

c-{ -'.L: /;\ 'z(3r ')
^L_u- 

: /s 6 \: /*
\z- +2- , q

i_
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